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Soil science student
gets unanimous nod
as employee of year

Speaker attacks
STEADY...
‘us’ and ‘them’
mentality, myths
of immigration
By Cosimo Celmoyster

By Amy Conley

Doily Stoff Writer

Doily Stoff Writer

The chairs were set up in a
circle creating a casual atmos
phere for the 16 people that at
tended this week’s Culture Talk.
But the topic was far from
casual.
Cal Poly’s Culture Talk is a
weekly meeting that has ex
amined such issues as ethnicity
and gangs, ethnicity and AIDS,
and cross-racial couples.
Last Thursday, the talk
tackled Proposition 187, welfare,
affirmative action and family
values.
“The purpose of Culture Talk
is to encourage an open dialogue
about issues that are traditional
ly not discussed in classrooms,”
said Coordinator Tamra Aguinaldo, who is receiving a masters in
the education guidance program.
“Our goal is to create aware
ness on campus,” Ag^inaldo said.
‘There is not really an oppor
tunity to talk about these issues
otherwise.”
Michael C. Blank, directing
attorney in San Luis Obispo, was
the chosen speaker of the week.
His topics included what he
calls major myths about im
m igrants and the growing
separation between social clas
ses.
“What the conservatives are
doing is distracting you from
what’s really wrong,” Blank said.
“The rich are getting richer and
the poor are getting poorer.”
Blank started his speech by
mocking those that say the
United States is a bad country
because of immigrants:
““It use to be a great country...
. But they are ruining America...
. They are unqualified. They are
having babies just to get bn wel
fare.’
“This is over stated...but
that’s what’s going on. The
dehumanization of Americans,”
he said.
He discussed his concept of
“them” and “us.” He said some
wealthy people see themselves as
“us,” and see the poor and illegal
people that are “ruining our
country” as “them.”
Blank said the main reason
for this belief is due to the
Protestant work ethic. This
theory discussed the predestined,
predisposed belief that God has
already decided at a person’s
birth whether he or she is going
to heaven or not.
He said along with this comes
the belief that if you are going to
heaven, you will know it by your
material wealth.
“If you have the money then
you are good... .If you are poor,
you are bad,” Blank said.

A soft touch is critical as crop science sophomore Jim Thoming concentrates
on an ART 2 4 2 project / Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar

Craig Stubler was surprised
he had won an award that he
didn’t even know he had been
nominated for, but those who
know him were not.
Stubler, a soil science senior,
was chosen as the Cal Poly Out
standing Student Employee of
the Year for 1995-96.
He was nominated by the en
tire soil science department, with
specific nominations by Lynn
Moody, a soil science lecturer,
and Ron Taskey, a soil science
professor. A selection committee
voted unanimously for Stubler
from the group of nominees, said
Luann McDonald, chair of the
committee.
Stubler was chosen for his
year-and-a-half of work on the
Morro Bay Watershed Study, a
project funded by the Environ
mental Protection Agency that
measures the effects of rain on
the runoff that goes into Morro
Bay.
Whenever it rains, Stubler
goes out and turns on machines
in various creeks. The machines
take samples for 12 hours, and
he then collects the samples and
brings them to the lab.
“On several occasions, Craig
has collected samples in a driv-

ing rainstorm at 5 a.m., repaired
a malfunctioning piece of equip
ment in the dim light of early
dawn, and made it to an 8 a.m.
class, where he is alert and ab
sorbed,” wrote Taskey in his
nomination letter.
‘That’s what they pay me to
do,” said Stubler, his fece blush
ing at all the attention. He said
he has no problem with hard
work.
“My mom raised her three
boys right,” he said.
Stubler spends almost 10
hours each day in a lab working
on his senior project with his
partner Darryl Roberts, a soil
science senior. Roberts and
Stubler are analyzing soil from a
local winery to determine if soil
nutrients affect wine flavor.
Stubler is so busy, he could
only find time to be interviewed
while he worked in the lab.
He bustled around the lab
with soil-stained sneakers, ad
justing wrappers on beakers and
filtering sediment out of samples
while trying to keep his last un
stained shirt clean. He’s surpris
ingly deft for a large, 6-foot man.
He talked adoringly of his
wife, Devon, whom he married
four years ago in Yosemite Val
ley. Stubler said she is very
See STUBLER page 6

Two circumnavigate the globe by human power
By Fm Brojg
Doily Stoff Writf •

Today, when traveling the
world is as easy as hopping on a
plane, it’s hard to imagine what
it would be like covering the
planet using more ancient forms
of transportation — like foot
power.
But Steven Smith doesn’t
have to imagine; he and partner
Jason Lewis have been trjring to
become the first people to cir
cumnavigate the globe using only
human power.
Smith will be at Cal Poly to
speak about his adventures on
Wednesday in building 52, room
E-27.
Smith and Lewis started their
journey on July 12, 1994 from
the 0-degree Prime Meridian in
Greenwich, England. They cycled
to the English Channel, then
traveled across to France in their
pedal-powered boat. They then
cycled south through Spain to
the Portuguese port of Lagos.
From there, the two started
their treacherous journey across
the Atlantic to the United States
in their pedal-powered boat: the
26-foot long, 5-foot wide Moksha.
The boat’s only features were
the pedal stand and rudder used

to power and steer the boat, a
water maker and a short-range
marine radio.
Smith said he and Lewis sur
vived 107 days on British
military rations and whatever
fish they could catch. The Atlan
tic crossing proved to be very
dangerous' for several reasons.
Smith said he and Lewis had ab
solutely no prior experience in
sea travel, and Smith had not
been aboard a ship overnight
before the trip.
He said the only preparation
they had was a course in ship
navigation they took in case
their Global Positioning System
computer, their main means of
navigation, failed.
They came close to getting hit
by large cargo ships on many oc
casions and at one point were at
tacked by a whale.
“We just thought it must have
had an itchy back, and it wanted
to use our boat to scratch it,”
Smith said.
But along with the hardships
and danger, the pair was treated
to k in d n ess from fellow
travelers.
“On Christmas Day, we had
been at sea 64 days when an
AT&T cable-laying ship invited

us on board and let us have ferent countries to encourage
Christmas dinner,” Smith said. students to follow their dreams.
“It was our first human contact
“It’s so important these days
since we departed.
to tell children that they can
“It was also the first time we achieve anything if they really
had a chcmce to take a shower want to,” Smith said.
and call our families,” he said.
Traveling the globe using a
After 111 days at sea, the two much slower means of transpor
finally arrived in Miami Harbor tation than normal affords a rare
on Feb. 11, 1995 to the sound of perspective. Smith said.
cheers from their families and
“I can understand why people
supporters.
want to travel faster, but anyone
CNN and the BBC broadcast who uses a slower, more direct
news of their arrival from across way of traveling can appreciate
the world and the Miami Herald what the area is like,” Smith
put them on the front page be said. “If you’re traveling in a
cause it was the first time plane or a car, you may as well
anyone had crossed the Atlantic be watching it all on T.V.”
using a pedal-powered boat.
For the next leg of the trip,
Smith said the voyage was ' Smith and Lewis decided to
unique because it blended new separate. Even though they were
good friends, they were also get
technology with a concept that
ting
a little tired of each other’s
has been around since man first
company.
'
began to sail.
Smith
decided
to bicycle
“The water maker and the
across
the
country;
Lewis
GPS system are all very modern
decided
to
travel
the
country
on
inventions,” Smith said. “At the
in-line
skates,
even
though
he
same time, the concept could
had
never
even
used
them
have been possible hundreds or
before. Smith said.
thousands of years ago.”
Smith and Lewis covered
Smith said the most impor about 70 to 80 miles a day. They
tant part of the trip is talking to were both making good progress,
young people about their adven with Smith traveling through the
tures. He and Lewis have visited
See G LO B E page 8
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Upcoming
P al fo r a D ay, which helps encour
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age youth to pursue on education, is
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taking place May 9 from 9 a.m. to 3

Coin’ to
Grad
School

p.m. Students are needed to host a 1215-year-old for the day and show
them what Cal Poly life is like. For
more information, call 756-4427 or
756-4401.

The In s titu te fo r th e H ealing of
Racism presents "'Internalized
Oppression and Reclaiming our
Cultural Heritage" May 11 from 9 a.m.
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to 1 p.m. at the Annex ot General
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Hospital Son Luis Obispo. The work
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shop will offer opportunities for shar
ing experiences, feelings and points of
\

view in 0 safe, open and loving envi

\

ronment, free of blame and victimiza
tion which so frequently surrounds con

A

%

versations on the issue of racism and
healing. There is a suggested donation
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to cover administration costs of $10.
For reservations or further informa
tion, contact Karen at 481-3971,
Elaine at 489-9769 or Caryn at 4813077.
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W O W counselors in tra in in g are
invited to attend a community service
project May 11 from 8:30 a.m. to 12
p.m. to acquaint WOW counselors with
community service opportunities and to
introduce the fun ond joy to your
WOWies in the Fall. Counselors ore

By M o tt Berger

asked to meet in the U.U. plaza at

1

Daly Staff Writer

8:30 a.m. and bring comfortable work
ing clothes, sunscreen ond water. There

"e have entered an age o f information and tech

will be a free barbeque after the

i

nology where m iles per hour has been

event.

replaced with bites per second, gas by Random
The Cal Poly BoNrooM D oK t CM)
A ccess Memory, and hip^ways by m odem lines.

invites you to the comer of Santa Rosa

In this expanding arena o f knowledge, problems arise:

and Mill Streets May 11 from 10 o.m.
to 2 p.m. for their fund-raising cor
wash. The cost is only

"^modem to m odem traffic, badly paved hard drives and a

$4 per vehicle

polluted disk space.

and a free hot dog will be given to
those individuals who purchase
odvanced tickets. To purchase tickets,

.X

f

As society changes, so does the type o f education that
«r

call 783-2571.

is necessary for the job market. To adjust to these changes, the

/

level o f education required in many fields is increasing, often
^Take Back The N igh t"' is toking
place May 16. Doors open in Chumosh
Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. Keynote

‘

beyond undergraduate work. More technology has lead to

1

a generation o f students with a collage o f col-

speoker Katie Koester will present her
program "NoAes" at 7 p.m. and a
compus protest will stort at 8:45 p.m.
There will also be o post-morch rally.

degrees.

1

■

See GRAD page 3

For more information, call 756-2600.
Agenda Items c/o Natasha Cottns, Grophk Arts
226, Cd Pdy 93407
Fox: 756-6784
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The S tu d en t’s Choice:

Degree or No Degree
Choosing to pursue graduate
school or a career often worries
undergraduates mainly because
they don’t know what the future
has to offer. But this decision is a
pivotal step in the continual
process of education.
“I think most undergraduate
students don’t really understand
what graduate school is,” Cal Poly
Dean of Research and Graduate
Studies Susan Opava said.
Her advice to undergraduates
considering further education vs.
entering directly into the job mar
ket is to weigh all of the options.
“Be open minded, it’s g^eat to
have goals but don’t be so focused
on those goals that you don’t see
the opportunities around you,”
she said. “Graduate school is one
of those opportunities.”
In recent studies and observa
tions by scholars and the media, a
trend is developing among under
graduates. They conclude that the
number of students considering a
graduate program after they
receive their bachelors degree is
growing.

One of the reasons students cite
is that a bachelors degree is not
enough education for today’s job
market.
In an informal survey conduct
ed by Mustang Daily of 20 under
graduate students, 11 students
said they were planning on pursu
ing a graduate program. They
said that a higher level of educa
tion is necessary for employment.
The others said that they will be
■prepared for the job market
directly from a bachelors pro
gram.
Three business majors included
in the survey all said they were
planning on going to graduate
school to get a masters in business
administration (MBA).
The results were different for
the art and design students
included in the survey. They felt
that it was more important to
have examples of their work
rather than another degree.
“Employers don’t care about
graduate degrees in graphic
design,” art and design senior
Lisa Calkins said. “Your portfolio
is what counts.”
Students attending graduate
school agree that it was the right
choice. In her second year of grad
uate studies at Cal Poly,
Stephanie Ludi is working for a

masters in computer science and
its application to education. She
is close to finishing her degree
and is once again looking to the
near future for a career.
Her first view of the job market
in 1994 was discouraging even
though she had a bachelors of sci
ence from Cal Poly.
“When 1 graduated, the job
market wasn’t too great,” Ludi
said. “I wasn’t planning on going
to graduate school until my last
year.”
Ludi hopes to enter the field of
designing educational computer
software. The masters program is
directing her toward that goal.
“It gives me more involvement
in my field,” she said. “It’s more
like I’m expanding what I already
learned as an undergraduate; I’m
not really learning anything
new.”
Ludi has interviewed with the
Hewlett Packard Corporation for
the past two years. Without prior
success, she will depend on her
masters degree for future success
in the job market.
“Especially in the engineering
field, you almost have to have a
masters degree,” she said.

Getting In:

Questions After the Decision
The decision to attend a graduate program really
depends on the student, which raises its own ques
tions.
Cost remains a deep concern among those with
wallets that aren’t as deep. In some cases, cost could
be the deciding factor, especially after paying for
four years plus of undergraduate study. There are
financial resources available for the ambitious
though.
“Almost all imiversities that have doc
torate programs will
Doctorates Awarded
have a means for their
50000
students to pay for an
education,” Opava
40000
said referring to pro
30000
grams like teaching
and lab assistant20000
ships. “If you are
10000
going for a Ph.D., you
are almost guaran
teed that there will be
1984
1986
1988
support for you.”
The same is not
true for a masters program, Opava said. Because a
masters program generally doesn't take as long as
Ph.D. program, it’s more difficult to find support.
The average length of a masters program is two
years. It generally combines graduate level course
worii with additional research. Ph.D.s usually take
four to five years to complete depending on the stu
dent’s motivation and fimds.
Another concern is whether students’ grade point
average is high enough.
“Undergraduate grades are important, but I
would say that what is most important are the<
grades you get in your last two years,” Opava said.
“Once you get into your mcgor, and take your upper

level courses those will be given much more weight.”
Despite the intimidating appearance of the real
world to those who are preparing to enter it,
employers still have some compassion.
“Students are often forgiven for the sins of their
first two years, as long as there’s evidence that
you’ve put all that behind you,” she said.
Grades are not the only factors for admittance.
Other requirements that may be even more impor
tant
are
the
Graduate Records
Exam
and
the
by U.S. Universities
G r a d u a t e
Management
Admission Test.
The CSU Board of
Trustees has set up a
list of guidelines and
standards that is
expected of a student
attending a graduate
program. They sug
1990
1992
1993
1994
gest that masters
Source: Natknil Saencc Foundation
programs
should
require students to demonstrate knowledge in the
field of study in the form of a thesis, project or com
prehensive examination.
Cal Poly has choices for completing a degree.
Some can do a thesis and some can take a compre
hensive test. Although Cal Poly offers the choice
many students say that they prefer a thesis over a
comprehensive test.
Tb apply for most graduate programs you must
send in applications almost a year before you plan
on going.
Cal Poly takes application four times per year for
each quarter.

Doctorates Earned by Major Field, 1994
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Microbiology/biological sciences graduate student Tabe Cox, in her third year at
Cal Poly, is examining test data from her food pathogen research project / Daily
photo by Dawn Kalmar

Tips From the
D ecision Makers:
A ccuiem ics a n d E m ployers
Opava agreed with the impor
tance of a graduate degree accord
ing to the current employment
conditions.
“Especially in professional
fields you really have and edge if
you have a masters degree,” she
said. “You don’t necessarily have
to go on for a doctorate, but (a
masters) gives you much better
career opportunities.”
Employers who deal with the
issue directly have mixed feelings
about graduate degrees held by
applicants. Shannon Peet is the
human resource manager of JBL
Scientific, a high-tech research
company in San Luis Obispo. Peet
said the level of degree of a job
applicant depends on the position
to be filled.
“For an entry level job a bache
lors is fine,” Peet said, “but for
higher level jobs with research
involved more training is neces
sary.”
The training she mentioned
includes the lab research that
graduate students may complete
for their degree. The experience is
necessary because it is required
for a position that involves more
theoretical knowledge which can
be learned in a masters program.
There are other ways to acquire
a higher position in the work place
which is equally important
according to Peet.
“We look at experience almost
the same as a degree,” she said. “A
higher degree with less practical
experience is equated equally
with more practical experience
and a lower degree.”
LfOoking ’Towards th e
Future:

More degrees?
For many students it is impor
tant to develop a educational goal
depending on the field they are
pursuing. Some choose to end
with a bachelors, some choose to
continue; it depends on the field.
“There are many disciplines
where a masters degree can be the
highest level of education,” Opava
said. “A lot of it depends on the
field and the job market. In some
fields you can do fine getting your
first job in the industry and work
ing your way through the ranks
but I would bet that at some point
for advancement you’ll probably
end up going back for some kind of

every field,” she said. “People find
that they have to keep continually
adding on to their education.
“Everything has jumped up a
notch,” Opava said. “Right now
(masters degrees) are more valu
able than they’ve ever been,
there’s a definite renewed empha
sis on education at the masters
level.”
Data obtained in a National
Science Foundation (NSF) takes
this idea even further. NSF
reported that the number of grad
uate doctoral degrees awarded in
1994 increased 27 percent since
1987 from 32,367 to 41,011.
Ph.D. programs have tradition
ally equipped students with the
ability to take a research or acad
emic position because it gives the
student a greater sense of under
standing. One reason is that
Ph.D. requires the student to pro
duce a dissertation that is pub
lishable. A masters program isn’t
as long or as intense as a Ph.D.
program.
In the past, graduates of Ph.D.
programs expected to become
tenured professors, but that is no
longer an expectation for over half
of the recent graduates. According
to NSF, there is an overproduc
tion of degree holders competing
in a dried-up job market.
Different areas of media are
sending out mixed messages
about the job market that right
now seems be in a state of limbo.
While some report the market as
dismal, others, including a report
conducted by the National
Association of Colleges and
Employers, describe it “brighter
than it has been for several
years.”
The study attributes this cloud
clearing to the increase of employ
er recruiting on campus, and more
job opportunities at higher start
ing salaries.
Conclusion:

lt*s all up to you.

The fact remains that the
importance of a degree varies for
different programs and fields of
emplo)mient. The ultimate deci
sion and employment opportuni
ties rely on the individual stu
dent, and the more informed peo
ple are of their choices the oppor
tunities for improvement will
arise.
“People don’t really know the
opportunities are out there,”
Opava said. “As an undergraduate
you have an opportunity to meet
people who have becon^e aoadeanV t h ^ ’s a lot
hèr ^ T h e age that we HVl in twN^ ii
one of tremendous change in from that.”
Source: National Science Foundation
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What was the best
or worst thing
about theASIelections?
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Don’t just say, ‘Never again’

In te rvie w s by M ichelle Castillo
D aily photos by Juan M artinez

“The best thing
was McShane’s
campaign strat
egy; it was really
organized.”
Niko-Nyrae Jarrett
Business senior

jp B ifS S S

“The worst thing
was the guy who
walked around
with 'Vote
McShane'
painted on his
bald head.”
Amy Bernard
Liberal studies freshman

a

m

“In my four years
here this was the
best publicity I’ve
seen, but it
seemed like
people didn’t care
— again.”

sostai A

S. York Leung
Industriol technology
sem'or

“The worst thing
was there was so
much random
crap everywhere,
like flyers — I
was inundated!”
Rachel Sofia
Industrial engineering
senior

“The worst thing
was that it
seemed McShane
was doing too
much just to be
president, not
because of the
issues. It was
obnoxious.”
Lisa DeFazio
Microbiology /biochemistry
senior

M ustang Daily
"Thr only Ihinf; you can't keep Uw louf!

i.v underwear."
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I am writing in response to Jason Joyce’s letter, ‘T^ever Again Times on July 20,1995 addressed to President Bill Clinton,
(as long as you’re Jewish).” Jason Joyce is right in that the reading in part, “The Simon Wiesenthal Center and its
term “Never Again” suggests that the world has not seen grim 380,000 constituent families request that the United States
attempts at genocide since World War Two.
publicly name those individuals responThe world has!
b y e J o n a th c in B l u m
sible for the policy of ethnic cleansing and
Hidden behind the glory of the Gulf War,
crimes against humanity taking place in
Iraqi planes tested chemical weapons on Kurdish villages. Five Bosnia... stopping ethnic cleansing must stand above dothousand villages were destroyed with mass graves for 50,000 mestic politics and international hypocrisy. Mr. President,
to 100,000 Kurds. Their crime; being Kurdish. And the world
the time for action is now.”?
Were
you
■closed its eyes and said.
aware
that
many
Jew
“Never Again.”
ish groups including
While we followed
B’nai B’rith, The AntiO .J.’s Bronco and
Defamation League
watched Melrose, the
and National Hillel
Belgians had pulled
were actively involved
out of Rwanda. The
in protesting and edu
Hutus’ Rwandan Patri
cation on the situation
otic Front (RPF) mur
in Bosnia? Did you at
dered 2 million Tutsis.
tend the Holocaust
The Tutsis, called
R
W
>
Memorial and see for
“invenzi,” (“the cock
yourself
what our mes
roaches that must be
74
m
^i/i
sage
was?
Are you as
crushed”),
were
a human being not as
slaughtered for being
il
,
/
responsible as I to
I
Tutsis, and the world
11
a
!
speak out against
did nothing but say,
crimes against human
“Never Again.”
ity or must your spe
J
At the same time in
cific group be a victim
another corner of the
before you take action?
globe, with the collapse
Í
Is it only the
of Communism, Serbia
responsibility of the
and Croatia sliced up
victims and the de
Bosnia in an ethnic
scendants of victims to
purge. More than
make the tru th be
200.000 Muslims were
known? Instead of see
killed, 750,000 disap
ing our signs saying
peared and 50,000 to
“Never Forget” and
60.000 Bosnian Mus
feeling “disgusted,”
lim women were raped,
why
weren’t you in
by as many as 50
spired to put up your
Serbian soldiers at a
own posters to further
time. We Americans
educate the commu
even watched this
nity regarding other
crime on TV from the
atrocities?
Why is it
comfort of our living
that you chose to at
rooms. And the United
tack our efforts for
States, NATO, and the
education instead of
United Nations turned
using your energy to
their heads and said,
speak out about events
“Never Again.” And
A
you feel are important?
the list goes on... 1.5
It is much easier to sit
million Armenians, 1.5
back and complain.
million Cambodians.
I ask you. I
All of these atrocities
beg you. Learn the les
must equally be re
son of history. Don’t
membered and stud
ju st see it. Don’t
ied.
erm a n y
merely acknowledge it.
By organizing the
*
Learn it. Reflect upon
Holocaust remem
it. Act upon it! Our his
brance, I hoped to link
tory books contain the
the past to our lives to
words of George
day. My goal was to
Santayana; “Those
educate. Mr. Joyce
who cannot remember
asked where the Jew
history are condemned
ish community has
T
O
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6
O
O
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to
repeat it.” But re
been over the past five
peat it we did and re
years. I ask; Have you
peat it we shall continue to do. For it is as
heard of the Simon Wiesenthal Museum of
Are you as o huriKin
Aldous Huxley teaches; “That men do hot
Tolerance in Los Angeles in which thousands
learn very much from history is the most im
of people become educated every day? Have
being not os responsible
portant of all lessons that history has to
you been to see any Holocaust survivors who
os
I
to
speak
out
against
teach.” This is the message that we at
have dedicated their lives to teaching about
tempted to convey through the memorial. Let
the Holocaust and its lessons? Have you read
crimes against humanity
us not merely say, “Never Again,” let us act
any books by Jewish authors dedicated to
or must your specific
upon it.
educating the world of the plague of racism?
Were you aware that the Simon Wiesenthal
Jonathan Blum is the SLO Holocaust
group be a victim before
Center (an international Jewish organiza
Memorial Chairman and an environmental
tion), took out a full page ad in the New York
you take action?
engineering sophomore.
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TAught by Cal Poly Students;
Fun and Upbeat Classes
I f/2 Hours of Videos.

I

\ Saturdays &. Evenings \

with this AD

^Classes Near Campus

For those who want it all

Valencia Apartments
Now leasing for '96-97 academic year
Private Rooms
Good Student Discounts
Computer Lab
Rec Center
Heated Pool
Nautilus Gym
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Tours Daily - Open Weekends

This sp ecial e u e n t p ro u id e s you an o p p o r tu n it
to m e e t th e a u th o rs , d iscu ss t h e ir m a n y lu o rk
a n d e n jo y r e fr e s h m e n ts c o m p lim e n ts o f El C o rra '

Valencia
555 Ramona
5 4 3 - 1450
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Come to El Corral Bookstore

Tuesday, May 7th
4:0B pm to 6:00 pm
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j

ÜCbrral
Bookstore
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Thanks to mass production, wheels
make the world go round. If you’re
a member of The Golden 1 Credit
Union, you can get on the fast track
to your new or used car, truck, or
van loan, because we have three
ways to help you cross the finish
line a winner.
Before you go shopping, you can
arrange for pre-approved, 100-per
cent auto financing at our San Luis
Obispo Office or any Golden 1 of
fice near you. You’ll usually get an
answer to your loan request in one
hour or less. With a pre-approved

auto loan, you can shop like a cash
buyer—able to bargain for the best
price and to take advantage of any
factory-offered cash rebates or in
centives.
And in cooperation with most
auto dealerships. The Golden 1
now offers Credit Union Direct
Lending. If you want to put the
pedal to the metal, you can apply

for a loan while at the dealership
and get a response to your loan re
quest in minutes. Look for our logo
or ask your salesperson about
Credit Union Direct Lending.
If you prefer to apply by phone,
the loan application process is
simple and speedy. Just call PhoneA-Loan at l-8CX)-241-LOAN. As a
Golden 1 member, you’ll usually
get a response to your request in
minutes if you call during business
hours. So get on the fast track by
calling Phone-A-Loan—straight
away!

CREDIT UNION

S a n Luis

iis p o

852 Foothill Blvd.
Mon.-Thur., 9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Fri., 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
1-800-448-8181

lic e

M em bership in T he G olden 1 C redit U nion is open
to all C alifornia state em ployees, faculty, staff, and
students o f the U niversity o f C alifo rn ia and
C alifornia S tate U niversity system s and to m em bers
o f th eir fam ilies. To learn if y o u ’re eligible,
telephone us at (916) 732-2900 o r I -800-448-8181.

Visit our Home Page on the Internet at
http://www.goldenl.com.

■ CREDIT®
■ UN IO N
D IR E C T
LENDING

W O R LD W IDE WEB / E-MAIL
FREE START-UP SOFTWARE KIT

on

El Corral Bod<stone
New York Times
Bestsellers
HARDBACK
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STUBLER
From page 1

understanding about his odd
work schedule and his decision to
attend college.
Working is something Stubler
knows how to do, he said.
Stubler, 30, worked for the Santa
Barbara Parks Department for 6
1/2 years as a gardener. But
choosing to attend Cal Poly was
a difficult decision.
“I decided to go to school to
prove to myself I could do it,”
Stubler said.
And he’s done it. He’s main
tained a 3.5 GPA, he’s finishing
up his senior project this quarter
and he will graduate in the fall.
After he graduates, Stubler
would like to work with trees,
possibly in urban forestry. He’ll
be interning this summer in
Santa Barbara helping a local
business expand their tree-care
services by analyzing the soil.
Nature is very important to
him, he said.
Though Stubler and his
brothers are close, he said, his
family missed the award presen
tation last Thursday. Soil science
faculty and students attended
the casual, brief ceremony.
Stubler said he was surprised
and honored at how many people
showed up.
“There was a feeling of ad
miration from the soil science
students th a t showed up,”
Roberts said.
Craig Stubler received the
award, because as Taskey wrote:
“His work ethic is ingrmned and
profound; his personal pride is
strong and controlled, and his at
titude toward other people and
the earth is reverent and un
wavering.”
Stubler has been entered in
the state and regional Student
Employee of the Year competi
tion, which is sponsored by the
Western Association of Student
Employment Administrators,
where he has a chance of win
ning a small amount of money
for all his hard work.

$2S/m onth FLAT RATE UNLIMITED ACCESS!
NO BUSY SIGNAL lK>LICY!
*FREE WEB SITE WITH FREE PROGRAMMING!
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Think of it
as the diploma
you can wear
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The Tenth Insight

Moonlight Becomes You

James Red field

Mary Higgins Clark
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Keeping Cal Poly's Promise...

The Green M ile-P art 1

Stephen King
list price /o u r price
$ 2 V

$ 2 "
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Men are from Mars...
John Gray
list price

$25“ /

o u r p rice

$16“

The Green M ile-P art 2

Stephen King
list price /o u r price

$2^/

$2"®

Let M e...Sw eetheart

Mary Higgins Clark
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to give your opinions about

THE CAL POLY PLAN

list price /o u r price

$7“ /

$6“

The Rainm aker

W hat do you think of the Col Poly Plan's gools, principles,
priorities, and funding ideas?

John Grisham
list price /o u r price
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$ 6 "

Mr.ING I HI I |.( || (l\
Sncrw Falling on Cedars

David Guterson
list price /o u r price
$12“ /

$ 9 “

Sleepers

Spring Collection
Judith Krantz

list price ^

our price

Student surveys ore under way...

Tuesday, M ay 7, and Wednesday, M ay 8
Dexter Lawn and UU Plaza
10 am until 2 pm both days
Surveys con be filed before 10 am and after 2 pm on these days
at the UU Information Desk.

Lorenzo Carcaterra
list price ^ o u r price

$6«/ $5“

&x)kstore

Copies of the Col Poly Plan are available in the library and the
ASI, Academic Affairs, and Academic Senate offices. It con be
reed on the Col Poly home page on the World W ide Web.
Questions or opinions can be sent to the Col Poly Plan Steering
Committee via email at polyplan@oboe.
' ij

London

Special Order Books
Visit the General Book
Information Counter
•FAST*
•CONVENIENT*
^COMPUTERIZED*

-r. i r

756-5350

$ 265*

FACTORY
OUTLETS
W elcom es Cal Poly Students to shop the Outlets
every Tuesday and receive special discounts at
the following stores:
S u b w a y • R o c k y M o u n ta in C h o c o la te F a c to ry
E N U F • H e a rth s to n e • C a s u a l C o rn e r • L e a th e r
L o ft • J o n e s N e w York • C a n y o n la n d G ifts

IBookstoie

Frankfurt
Paris
A msterdam
M adrid
M ilan
Rome
Z urich
A thens

$265»
$289*
$299*
$389*
$399*
$435*
$385*
$449*

aw ««ch «*«|r from im
bawd on a
pwcbaat $am do m i
Mcludt todofol lum 01 PfCi teia*n^ batwoon |1 and MS. dapiwwk^ on
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tv

Coll for a FREE Student Travels Magazine!

B B W B n J r flv g /

^

903 Embarcadefo Del Norte • Isla Viso, CA 93117

Bring in your Cal Poly ID to receive your discount

805- 562-8080

http://www.dee.org/cts/ctshom0.htm

O pen M onday-Saturday 10am -8pm , Sunday 10am -7pm
Take the Del Rio exit, off Hwy 101, Atascadero

Classified

Camp m Clubs

Services

Pride = Power

CHILD TRAINING *
Reaching Children
Through Play
Play Therapy Clinic 546-9600

Gays,Lesbians & Bisexuals United
Tuesday @ 7pm, FOB 47, Rm 24-B

Announcem ents

Senior Cabinet

We are looking for students
interested in helping promote
CAL POLY pride & spirit within
their class. If interested pick
up application at SLAC office.

THREADS OF
LIFE 5K FUN
RUN

Thur May 9 6pm Register at Rec
Sports Cost:$5 or $12 w/T-shirt
?s: 756-1366

tllCAUTIONIII
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.

Personals

C O -L E S S ?
SWF seeks co-less SM to walk
around town, soak in the hot
springs, and have fire lit
nights at the beach. Must be
tun and energetic,
call 756-3524

Fast Fundraiser • Raise $500 in
5 days - greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated Individuals. Fast,
easy - No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRINGEntry-level & career positions
available worldwide (Hawaii,
Mexico, Carribbean, etc.)
Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA
dive leaders, fitness
counselors, and more. Call
Resort Employment Senrices
1-206-971-3600 ext.R60053

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Bartender Trainees Needed
Inti. Bartenders Academy
will be in town one week only.
Day/eve classes. Job placement
asst. Nationwide or Local earn
to $25 hr. Call today. Limited
seating. Earn $ and party for
summer. 1-800-856-4109.

LOST IGUANA
Behind the Health Center
Bright Green, about 2 feet
Please Call Mary 594-0751

SUMMER INTERNS WANTED
Engineering Students
Earn while you learn
up to $2,000 per month!
Be trained to support state-ofthe-art electronic sorting
equipment. Wages (with ample
opportunity for overtime) plus
food allowance & acconrKidations.
Company vehicle & tools provided
CALL NOW
Sver Kristensen
1-800-688-8396
Summer Jobal Roughing It Day
Camp near SF. Traditional
outdoor camp committed to
helping ALL children grow in
self-esteem. Hiring full
season: Group Counselors:
Instructors; horseback riding
swin/fish/row/canoe/sports/
cratts/Mt. Biking/Rock Climbing.
Refs/Exper/DMV. 510-283-3795.

SUMMER JOBS!

CLERk WANTED
2 DAYS A WEEK AVAILABLE YEAR
ROUND APPLY AT ROGER DUNN GOLF
190 STATION WAY A.G. 481-3866

MARKETING CO. Help Solve
Problems Earn Great Moneyl
FULL TRAINING FT/PTCall 785-0810

Room m ates

CLOSE TO POLY
1-2 M/F.rm in 2bdrm-2.5bath apt.
Avail after grad, no pets.clean
$850mo 3or4 inci trsh & water
MUST SEE call Jon @783-1268

T

ee : ARMS

Female roommate needed for tall
or summer. Cheap penthouse,
great location. Call Carrie or
Audrey at 541-4189.

.... .

Rental
!■ I
■fc'K—
il..-»H
......ousina
.........-

3 Bedroom-2.5 Bath Luxury Condo.
$1250, Pick up INFO SHEET @
415 No.Chorro or call 543-8370
60 CASA ST TOW NHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT
Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS 543-7555 ‘ Ask tor Bea*

SUMMER SUBLET
3-bdrm, 1-bth, $950/mo 543-9272
Valencia Apartments now taking
applications for September,
private bedrooms to full apts.
from just $335/mo. 555 Ramona Dr
543-1450

Homes for Sale

INTERNET

UNLIMITED WORLD WIDE WEB ACCESS
UNLIMITED WEB SPACE&FREE DESIGN
NO BUSY SIGNALS! $ 25/M 0781-6600
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FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
“ •543-8370“ *

For Sale

THIS IS NO ORDINARY SUMMER JOB
Travel, Resume exp., Hard work,
Career Placement, Long Hours
AVERAGE PROFIT OF $6300
For More Info Call 594-1852

ENVIRONMENTAL

TO ADVEKTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756 1143

WORK IN THE SIERRAS THIS
SUMMERI JAMESON RANCH CAMP
SEEKS MATURE STUDENTS TO WORK
AS COUNSELORS AT OUR SELFSUFFICIENT CHILDREN'S CAMP.
WE NEED POSITIVE ROLE-MODELS
WHO HAVE AT LEAST ONE TEACHABLE
SKILL, I.E. HORSEBACK RIDING,
HORSE VAULTING, LIFEGUARDS,
ETC. RM, BD, PLUS GOOD SALARY.
CALL 805-536-8888 FOR BROCHURE
AND APPLICATION.

Fine High Sierra Family Retort
seeks live-in counaelors(20-up)
to TEACH:
•Western Equitation (2)
*Naturaliat: Interpretive hikes
‘Pre-School: Ages 2-6 (3)
*Adult Crafts & Jewelry
Riflery: 8 Station Range
ALSO NEED:
*Mt Top Shop Mgr/Secretary
800-227-9966 Dally/Wknds OK
Dates: Jun 13 to Sept 5,1996

Lost & Found

•ssuEp o ~n - t h e - sp o t !

Em ploym ent

d p p C M l^ itie s

SCORE MORb T
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214PtS
LSAT 7.5 Pts

E u r a il p a s s e s

By Steve Moore
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CULTURE TALK: “If w e w ere to kick Latinos out (o f California) our econom y w ould go down the tubes,” Blank said.
From page 1

Blank also stressed the point
that conservatives were “pushing
fear buttons of the middle class”
by saying that immigrants were
taking the American jobs.
But Blank was quick to point
out that if it weren’t for the
Latinos in California, our
economy would suffer.
“If it we were to kick Latinos
out, our economy would go down
the tube,” Blank said.
He also said people are very
wrong to assume Latinos have
the highest percentage of people
on welfare.
Based on information from
U.S News and World Report,
Cambodians have the highest
percentage of people on welfare
with 28 percent, while Mexicans
have 2 percent.
He also talked about “buzz
words,” which say one thing but
mean something else. He said
such words like inner- city
criminal, the Three Strikes Law
and affirmative action are really
prejudice terms conservatives
use.
Another conservative view
Blank regarded as negative, was
the high emphasis on family
values.
He said conservatives talk
about the “good old days” when
things were so much better in
families.
“Ya, the good old days, when
the women were chained to the
kitchen. The good old days were
not so much better,” Blank said.
Blank ended his speech by
telling everyone they needed to
pick a topic they cared about,
and do something.
“Write a letter, talk to friends,
and get involved in what you
believe in... .Keep the faith and
keep an issue,” said Blank.
After he finished his speech,
the audience discussed the
topics. One woman talked about
being a single mom and how she
thinks some people don’t believe
she can instill “family values” be
cause she is a single parent.
McDonald said he came be
cause the topics interested him.

GLOBE

“They are things that are cur
rent and that I think I should
know about,” Journalism junior
Ardarius McDonald said.

U.U. 220 for the talks because it
has a living-room feel to it which
is an integral part of the meet
ings.

more. The lecture feeling is more
passive and we want to maintain
an active meeting,” Martinez-In
zunza said.

Coordinator of Multicultural
Programs and Services Everardo
Martinez-Inzunza said they use

“The feeling is that the gn'oup
dynamics that happen, tends to
make people want to discuss

“Students are often excited
and surprised at some of the
facts and figures that are

presented,” said Martinez-Inzun
za. “There is so much learning in
Culture Talk they are surprised
to be exposed to these things.”
Students interested in getting
involved or presenting a topic at
Culture Talk, should contact
Tamra Aguinaldo at 544-1825.

RR Donnelley F inancial
International Printing and Information Management Services
R.R.Donnelley, a Fortune 200, $6.5 Billion world leader
in commercial printing and software manufacturing
will be holding an

INFORMATION SESSION:
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
7 :3 0 PM
BUDDING 3 , ROOM 1 0 4

Our presentation focuses on career opportunities in Sales. Customer Service, and Manufacturing.
A ll s tu d e n ts an d F a c u lty w elco m e!
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From page 1

Southeast and Lewis through the
Midwest, when tragedy struck.
Lewis was just outside of
Pueblo, Colo, on Sept. 10, 1995
when he was hit by a car and
suffered compound fractures to
both legs. Smith went on to com
plete the journey to San Francis
co in November 1995. Fortunate
ly, Smith said that Lewis has al
most completely recovered from
his incident and will complete
the rest of his trip to San Fran
cisco on in-line skates.
Smith said he is currently
seeking sponsors for their trip
and once they are found, the pair
plans to take the Moksha out to
sea under the Golden Gate
Bridge and sail down the Califor
nia Coast to help raise publicity
for their trip.
After that, they plan to cycle
to Mexico, down the Central and
South American Coasts to
Ecuador. From there, Lewis and
Smith will embark on one of the
most dangerous legs of their trip,
a journey across the Pacific
Ocean to Australia in the Mok
sha. If they succeed, they will be
come the first people ever to
cross the Pacific using only
human means.
Smith says he expects the
voyage to take at least another
two to three years to complete,
with the Pacific crossing taking a
full year. You can check on their
progress on the Internet at the
“Pedal for the Planet” website at:
httpy/www.tach.net/public/orga/
pedal/pedalplanet.html.
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